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CBSE/Director (Acad.-Assessment)/2024                                       Date: 31st January, 2024  

                                                                         Circular No: Acad.–Assessment-12/2024  

To, 

 

The Heads of Schools Affiliated to CBSE 

Subject: School Registration for participating in CBSE Structured Assessment for Analyzing 

Learning (SAFAL). 

Dear Principal, 

SAFAL: Structured Assessment for Analyzing Learning (SAFAL), a competency-based diagnostic 

assessment as per the recommendation of the National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 at para 4.40, 

was launched by CBSE in its affiliated schools in July, 2021. The SAFAL pilot was successfully 

conducted in February, 2023 for Grades 5 and 8 in 1887 CBSE affiliated schools. 

As part of our continuous efforts to enhance the quality of education and foster competency-focused 

learning, we are pleased to inform that SAFAL will be conducted for students of grades 5 and 8 of 

schools affiliated to the CBSE. 

Registration for SAFAL: The registration for schools for participating in the upcoming SAFAL will be 

open w.e.f. 31st January, 2024 to 20th February, 2024. To register for the SAFAL, schools can log in 

using LOC Credentials at the CBSE SAFAL portal through the link given below: 

Link: - https://cbsesafal.in/login 

Please refer Annexure-1 for details of SAFAL registration and SAFAL assessment schedule. 

SAFAL will be conducted in all CBSE affiliated schools in digital mode for schools that have Digital 

Infrastructure as per the Circular No.10/2023 dated 24.03.2023. The Hardware and Software 

requirements for conduct of SAFAL in schools is attached at Annexure-2. The user guide for SAFAL 

Registration is attached at Annexure-3 and the format of data required by the schools for SAFAL 

Registration is attached at Annexure-4. 

We urge you to register your school in the SAFAL which will provide the students of grades 5 and 8 

an opportunity to participate in a comprehensive assessment based on core competencies. Let us 

collectively contribute to the holistic development of our students through initiatives like SAFAL. 

In case of any query or clarification regarding the registration process, kindly contact us at                

+91 9968313254 or +91 9968663255 during office hours.  You may also reach us via email at 

safal2024@cbseshiksha.in 

We wish you the best in your continued commitment to provide quality education and foster excellence 

in your esteemed institution. 

With warm regards, 

Dr. Praggya M. Singh, 

Director (Academics- Assessment)  

 

https://cbsesafal.in/login
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Copy to the respective Heads of Directorates, Organizations and Institutions as indicated 
below with a request to disseminate the information to all the schools under their 
jurisdiction: 

1. The Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, 18 Institutional Area, Shaheed Jeet Singh 

Marg, New Delhi-16 

2. The Commissioner, Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti, B-15, Sector-62, Institutional Area, Noida-

201309 

3. The Secretary, Eklavya Model Residential Schools (EMRS), Ministry of Tribal Affairs, 

Government of India. 

4. The Secretary, Sainik Schools Society, Room No. 101, D-1 Wing, Sena Bhawan, New Delhi-

110001 

5. The Chairman, Odisha Adarsha Vidyalaya Sangathan, N-1/9, Near Doordarshan Kendra, PO 

Sainik School Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar, Odhisha-751005 

6. The Director of Education, Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, Old Secretariat, 

Delhi-110 054 

7. The Director of Public Instructions (Schools), Union Territory Secretariat, Sector 9, 

Chandigarh-160017 

8. The Director of Education, Govt. of Sikkim, Gangtok, Sikkim –737101 

9. The Director of School Education, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar –791 111 

10. The Director of Education, Govt. of A&N Islands, Port Blair – 744101 

11. The Director of School Education, Ladakh, Room No.101-102, Ground Floor, Council 

Secretariat,     Kurbathang, Kargil – Ladakh 

12. The Director of School Education, Andhra Pradesh, 3rd Floor, B block, Anjaneya Towers, 

VTPS Rd, Bhimaraju Gutta, Ibrahimpatnam, Andhra Pradesh – 521 456 

13. The Director, Central Tibetan School Administration, ESSESS Plaza, Community Centre, 

Sector -3, Rohini, Delhi 

14. The Additional Director General of Army Education, A –Wing, Sena Bhawan, DHQ, PO, New 

Delhi-110001 

15. The Secretary AWES, Integrated Headquarters of MoD (Army), FDRC Building No. 202, 

Shankar Vihar (Near APS), Delhi Cantt-110010 

16. DS to Chairperson, CBSE 

17. Secretary/ Controller of Examinations/ All Directors, CBSE 

18. All Regional Directors/ Regional Officers of CBSE with the request to send this circular to all 

the Heads of the affiliated schools of the Board in their respective regions 

19. All Joint Secretary/ Deputy Secretary/ PPS/SPS/Under Secretary/Assistant Secretary, CBSE 

20. All Head(s)/ In-Charge(s), Centre of Excellence, CBSE 

21. In charge IT Unit with the request to put this Circular on the CBSE Academic Website 

22. In-Charge, Library 

23. Record File 

 

 

Director (Academics-Assessment)  
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Annexure-1 
 

्䵅.@ा㸂. 
S. No. 

SAFAL +ा㸂जI�9? @/- @?9?I 
SAFAL Registration Schedule 

01 

्䵌O्䵔I0 �?0?यल0 ?.ल㉍ लI (+K?य) ए?ं ?.ल㉍ लI 
(+?ि/) �O  ्䵌O्䵔??/�?1 �O  0J@?1 ??्䵕?ल0 

Schools under the jurisdiction of 

Regional Office Delhi (East) and Delhi 

(West) 

31st January, 2023 to 01st February, 2024 

02 

@/} , ्䵌O्䵔I0 �?0?यल0K ं�O  ??्䵕?ल0, ?.ल㉍ लI 
(+K?य) ए?ं ?.ल㉍ लI (+?ि/) ्䵌O्䵔I0 �?0?यल0 
@?A, 

Schools of all CBSE Regions including 

Schools under the jurisdiction of 

Regional Office Delhi (East) and Delhi 

(West) 

02nd February, 2024 to 20th February, 2024 

 
 

SAFAL /Kल㉍?ा㸂�? @/- @?9?I 
SAFAL Assessment Schedule 

्䵅.@ा㸂. 
S. No. 

�?-?=?? 

Activity 

=?? 

Duration 

01 
+ंिI�1+ 

Registration 
Till 20th February, 2024 

02 

0?द♃�्䴵� z+ @O च0?0, 100 ??्䵕?ल0K ं/O 
,Iड �O?। 
Field Test in randomly selected 100 

schools. 

12th March, 2024 to 31st March, 2024 

03 
SAFAL /K�?ं�0 

SAFAL Assessment 
July, 2024 

04 
91+K�य  ि?1I 
Report Generation 

August, 2024 
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Annexure-2 

 
 

Software Requirements if Linux Operating System is used by school: 

School Server Client Machines 

 Ubuntu Server 22.04 or latest LTS Version 

OR 

 RHEL 8 or latest stable version 

 Ubuntu Desktop 22.04 or latest LTS 

version 

Note:  

 To avoid any disruptions during the SAFAL Assessment, temporarily disable OS 

Automatic updates on both the School Server and Client Machines. 

 Set system date and time to Indian Standard Time (IST) 

Level 
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* School Server: 
 
The school server is a machine, such as a server class, workstation, desktop, or laptop, which will act as the 
school server. All client machines in the computer lab will access this server via an Ethernet LAN connection 
with a minimum of 100 Mbps bandwidth. 

** Client Machines: 
 
Client machines are the ones that will be connected to the school server via a LAN. Students will access the 
school server using the recommended web browsers installed on the client machines. The LAN connectivity of 
the computer lab(s) should be at least 100 Mbps bandwidth. 
  
# Computer Lab Admin Personnel: 

 The computer lab admin personnel should ensure that if any of the school server or client machines are 

having ongoing or pending OS automatic updates, then all such machines should be restarted to 

complete the system update process. 

 To avoid any disruptions during the SAFAL test, temporarily disable OS automatic updates on both the 

School Server and Client Machines. 
  
Important Note: 

 Schools must provide uninterrupted power during the SAFAL Assessment. 

 The computer lab administrator must ensure that no resource-intensive (CPU or RAM-consuming) non-

critical applications are running on the School Server or Client Machines before the exam. 

 To resolve any issues that arise during or after School Server installation, the latest version of AnyDesk 

(a remote desktop sharing software) must be installed on the School Server. 
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Annexure-3 

 

SAFAL +ा㸂जI�9? +ो}ाल �O  ?लए �+-ो��-?ा +J}ि�? 
USER MANUAL FOR SAFAL REGISTRATION PORTAL 

 
 

च9? 1: 0K�1एल https://cbsesafal.in/login �? �+0K� �1�O  SAFAL +K�यल +1 ि?एँ  
Step 1: Open SAFAL portal using this URL: https://cbsesafal.in/login 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://cbsesafal.in/login
https://cbsesafal.in/login
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च9? 2: SAFAL +K�यल +1 लQ?�0 �10O �O  ?लए LOC ्䵅O !O??0ल .िय �1O   
Step 2: Enter the LOC credentials to login into SAFAL portal 
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च9? 3: SAFAL +ंिI�1+ �+्䵔 AO,J <Registration= -�0 +1 �?� �1O  
Step 3: Click on the Registration button to access the SAFAL registration form 

 
च9? 4: " Edit School Details" @O्䵋0 /O, ??्䵕?ल0 �O  @.I /Kल ???1+ .िय �1O  �1 
???1+ +911?्䵌, �10O  �O  ?लए ' Save' -�0 .-?एँ। 
Step 4: In the <Edit School Details= section, fill in all the basic details of 
school and press 8Save9 button to save the details. 
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 0?. }K ल ?ल0्䵍 ऑ+1O ?�ं� ?@?/ �? �+0K� �1,? AP ,K �+1 }I0 /O ?.�?ए �ए 0J@?1 
"?ल0्䵍 �ए@ �?्䵥�,?" +1 �?� �1�O  ?ल0्䵍 ऑ+1O ?�ं� ?@?/ �O  ?लए @Q्䵊?O01 
�?्䵥�,?एँ +Q++ ??ं!K /O ?.�?� .O�I िP@? ?� 0IचO ?.0? �0? AP: 

 If school uses Linux Operating System then by clicking on <Linux OS 
Requirement= as shown in above screen Software Requirements for Linux 
Operating System will appear in popup window as given below: 
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�L +-? @J???ि- �9े䜂  ?� ??्䵕?ल0 �O  +?@ SARAS +K�यल +1 ?.ए �0O +91+्䵔 @ं्䵅? 10/2023 

�O  0J@?1 �?्䵥� ?0??0य ?!?ि�ल �ं9??र्䴯1  AK0? च??Aए। +91+्䵔 �? ?लं� 0IचO ?.0? 
�0? AP: https://saras.cbse.gov.in/SARAS/Circulars/Circular10_2023.pdf  

�@�O  @?- AI SAFAL +ंिI�1+ �O  ?लए �@ +91+्䵔 �O  +L�   @ंखᙍ 0? 6 ए?ं 7 +1 /LिK. 
0Jलगᝍ 0�-2 .I .O�O। 
Please ensure school must have the required mandatory digital Infrastructure as 
per the Circular no 10/2023 on SARAS Portal. Link of circular is 

https://saras.cbse.gov.in/SARAS/Circulars/Circular10_2023.pdf 

Please also refer to annexure-2 at page no. 6 and 7 of this circular for SAFAL 
registration. 

??्䵕?ल0 ्䵛?1? 0K!ल ??्䵌� �? 0?/ (�O =ल ��}I ??्䵌�) �? ???1+ .I .10? ?0??0य AP। 
Also the details of Nodal Teacher Name (IT Teacher Only) must be filled by the school. 
 

 
च9? 5: ??्䵕?ल0 ???1+ +911?्䵌, �10O �O  -?., �P- " School Sections " +1 �?� �1O। 
�@ �P- +1 �?� �1,O AI �+1 .??यएं �ए ?0.O? ?.�?� .O�O। 
Step 5: After saving the school details, open the next tab <School Sections=. 
Instructions given above will appear when you click on this tab. 

https://saras.cbse.gov.in/SARAS/Circulars/Circular10_2023.pdf
https://saras.cbse.gov.in/SARAS/Circulars/Circular10_2023.pdf
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च9? 6: �@/O " Add Section" +1 �?� �1�O  +0O ??्䵕?ल0 �O  ्䵇O! �1 0J.?�??1 
??्䵌? �O  /?्䵖/ �? ???1+ .िय �1O। 
Step 6: In this provide details of grade and section wise medium of instruction, 
of your school by clicking on <Add Section=. 
 

 
 

�+ " Add Section " -�0 �? +J0 :�+0K� �1�O  �� ्䵗 0J.?�K ं�K िK= @�,O Aै䠂। 
You can add multiple sections using <Add Section= button again. 
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च9? 7: ,.K+1?ं,, �लO @O्䵋0 -?य,, " Add/Edit teachers " +1 ि?0O AO,J " Next " 

-�0 +1 �?� �1O। ?P��ि� z+ @O �+ �@ @O्䵋0 ,� +हं㥁च0O �O  ?लए Add/Edit 

teachers �P- +1 �?� �1 @�,O Aै䠂।  
Step 7: Then, click on the <Next= button to access the next section i.e., 
<Add/Edit Teachers=. Alternatively you can click on tab Add/Edit Teachers to 
access that section.  
 

 
 

??्䵌�ो ा㸂 �ो जोडℼ?? /@ा㸂+??/- �9?? Add/Edit Teachers  
??्䵌�K ं�? ???1+ .िय �10O �O  ?लए .K ??�ि Aै䠂। 
There are two options to fill in the details of the teachers. 
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?=�्䵜 1: �?,.?य ??्䵌� ए्䵍Oल +?�ल !?�0लK! �1O । �O!?I� /O +?�ल �I AO!1 ल?�0 

/O ?.ए �ए ?.???0.O?K ं�O  0J@?1 ??्䵌� �? ???1+ .िय �1O  �1 ??्䵌� ए्䵍Oल +?�ल 

+लK! �1O। ??्䵌� �ए?@@ �K! OASIS +K�यल +1 .I �� ??्䵌� �I ��!I AP। 
Option 1:  Download the sample teachers excel file. Fill the teacher9s details as 
per guidelines given in the file's header line in the spreadsheet and upload the 
teacher Excel file. Teacher OASIS Code is the ID of teacher given on the OASIS 
portal. 

Sample Teacher Excel File 1 

ए्䵍Oल +?�ल /O !O�? +लK! ?�0? ि?ए ,-? 0IचO .??यए �ए ?च्䵔 �O  0Jz+ ?्䵇! /O !O�? 
?.�?� .O�?। ं, /O ???1+ �K +911?्䵌, �10O �O  ?लए <Save= -�0 +1 �?� �1O। 
The data in the excel file will be uploaded and show up in the grid as given in 
the image below. Then, click on the <Save= button to finally save the details. 

 
??�ि 2: "Add a new record" -�0 +1 �?� �1�O  ??्䵌� �? ???1+ /P्䵗Jल z+ @O 
िK=O। 
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Action �Qल/ �O  ं,�य, ?.ए �ए ���0 �? �+0K� �1�O  ्䵤�्䴹�, !O�? �? @ं+?.0 

�1 ??लK+0 ?�0? ि? @�,? AP। " Delete selected records " -�0 �? �+0K� �1�O  
ए� @O ?/� 91�Q!य A�?ए ि? @�,O Aै䠂। 
Option 2: Add the teacher details manually by clicking on <Add a new record= 
button. 
Editing and deletion of the individual data can be done using the icons given 
under the Action column. Multiple records can be deleted using <Delete 
selected records= button. 

 
??्䵕?ल0 .csv +?�ल /O " Export " -�0 �? �+0K� �1�O  ??्䵌�K ं�? !O�? .I !?�0लK! 

�1 @�,O Aै䠂 ?ि@O +K�यल +1 +लK! ?�ए �ए ??्䵌�K ं�O  ???1+ �K @्䵓??+, �10O �O  ?लए 

ए्䵍Oल ,?�ल /O �Kल? ि? @�,? AP। 
School can also download the teachers9 data using the <Export= button in .csv 
file that can be opened up in excel to verify the details of the teachers finally 
uploaded on the portal. 
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च9? 10: �लO @O्䵋0 -?य,, <Teachers Sections= +1 ि?एँ। +0O ??्䵕?ल0 �O  ए� 

्䵤�्䴹�, ??्䵌� �? च00 �1O  �1 ??्䵌� ्䵛?1? ++?ए �ए 0J.?�K ं(्䵇O!, /?्䵖/ �1 ???0) 

�? ???1+ �.?0 �1O । ,.K+1?ं,, "Save" +1 �?� �1O। 
Step 10: Move onto the next section i.e., <Teachers Sections=. Select an 
individual teacher of your school and provide details of the sections taught by 
the teacher (grade, medium, and subject). Then, click on <Save=. 
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�+ "Action" �Qल/ �O  ं,�य, "Delete" -�0 +1 �?� �1�O  .I ्䵤�्䴹�, !O�? �K 
A�?/?/�? @�,O Aै䠂। 
You can also delete the individual data by clicking on the <Delete= button under 
the column <Action=.  
 

 
 

च9? 11: �लO @O्䵋0 -?य,, "Add/Edit Students" +1 �?� �1O  
Step 11: Click on the next section i.e., <Add/Edit Students= 
 

 
 
??्䵕??-य0K ं�? ???1+ .िय �O  ?लए .K ??�ि ?.ए �ए Aै䠂। 
??�ि 1: �?,.?य ??्䵕?-ी ए्䵍Oल +?�ल !?�0लK! �1O। �O!?I� /O +?�ल �I AO!1 ल?�0 

/O ?.ए �ए ?.???0.O?K ं�O  0J@?1 ??्䵕?-ी �? ???1+ .िय �1O । 
There are two options to fill in the details of students.  

Option 1: Download the sample students Excel file. Fill the student9s details as 
per guidelines given in the file's header line in the spreadsheet.  
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Sample Student Excel File 1 

- ए्䵍Oल +?�ल +लK! �1O  �1 "Save" -�0 +1 �?� �1O। 
Upload the Excel file filled with student data and click on <Save= button. 
 

??�ि 2: "Add a New Record" -�0 +1 �?� �1�O  ??्䵕?-ी �? ???1+ /P्䵗Jल z+ 

@O िK=O। 
Action �Qल/ �O  ं,�य, ?.ए �ए ���0 �? �+0K� �1�O  ्䵤�्䴹�, !O�? �? @ं+?.0 �1 
??लK+0 ?�0? ि? @�,? AP। "Delete Selected Records" -�0 �? �+0K� �1�O  ए� @O 
?/� 91�Q!य A�?ए ि? @�,O Aै䠂। 
Option 2: Add the student details manually by clicking on <Add a New Record= 
button. 

Editing and deletion of the individual data can be done using the icons given 
under the Action column. Multiple records can be deleted using <Delete 
Selected Records= button. 
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??्䵕?ल0 .csv फ?�ल /O "Export" -�0 �? �+0K� �1�O  ??्䵕?-ी !O�? .I !?�0लK! �1 
@�,? AP ?ि@O +K�यल +1 +लK! ?�ए �ए ??्䵕??-य0K ं�O  ???1+ �K @्䵓??+, �10O �O  ?लए 

ए्䵍Oल ,?�ल /O �Kल? ि? @�,? AP। 
School can also download the student data using the <Export= button in .csv 
file that can be opened up in excel to verify the details of the students finally 
uploaded on the portal. 

च9? 12: ं?,/ @O्䵋0 -?य, <Declaration= +1 �?� �1O  �1 <Final Submit= -�0 

+1 �?� �1O। 
Step 12: Click on the last section i.e., <Declaration= and click on <Final 
Submit= button. 
 

,?�0ल @-?/?0 @O +K?य, ??्䵕?ल0 �L +0? !O�? �I ि?ंच �1O  �K?ं� �@�O  -?. !O�? �K 
@ं?K?/, 0AI ं?�0? ि? @�,? AP। 
Please check data as school will not be able to modify the data after final 
submission.  
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Annexure-4 

Data required by the schools for SAFAL Registration 
 

Schools may arrange/collect following data before SAFAL Registration.   
 

1. School’s Information: 

S. No. Field  S. No. Field 
1 Affiliation No.  12 Do you have the required digital 

infrastructure? (Yes/ No) 
2 School Code  13 Number of Desktops (PCs connected 

to the same LAN) 
3 School Name  14 Number of Desktops installed with 

Windows 7/8//8.1/10/11 
4 School Email  15 Number of Desktops with Windows XP 

or Older Version 
5 School Address  16 Number of Desktops with Linux or 

Macintosh OS 
6 Region  17 Principal Name 

7 State  18 Principal Mobile 
8 District  19 Nodal Officer Name( IT Teacher Only) 
9 Pin code  20 Nodal Officer Designation 

10 Locality  21 Nodal Officer Mobile 
11 School Management    

 
2. Teacher’s data (Data of teachers teaching grade 5th, 8th)  

Teacher Code 
(issued on the CBSE 

OASIS Portal) 

Teacher's Full Name 
(only alphabets are 

allowed) 

Gender 
(select a value from 

the list) 

Designation 
(select a value 
from the list) 

    

    

 

 

Note: Teacher’s Code is available at OASIS Portal under Staff Details.  
Schools are requested to register their teachers on OASIS Portal If they haven’t yet registered. 
Oasis Portal can be accessed at the URL  
 
https://saras.cbse.gov.in/oasis/login/login  
  

https://saras.cbse.gov.in/oasis/login/login
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3. Mapping of Teachers with sections they taught 

 
 

Note: Inputs of teachers of the Subjects Language (English, Hindi), Mathematics, EVS/ 
Science required (SAFAL assessment is for grades 5 and 8 for English/ Hindi, Mathematics, 
EVS/ Science) 
 
 

4. Student’s data (Data of students studying in grade 5th, 8th)  

 

Student’s 
Full Name 

(only 

alphabets are 

allowed) 

Father’s 
Full Name 

(only 

alphabets are 

allowed) 

Mother’s 
Full Name 

(only 

alphabets are 

allowed) 

Date of 

Birth 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

Gender 
(select a 

value from 

the list) 

Category 
(select a 

value from 

the list) 

Child With 

Special 

Needs 

(CWSN)  
(select a 

value from 

the list) 

       

       

 

 

 


